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Olscamp asks Academic Council
to alter commencement decision
by Eva Parziale
Editor
.

BG News photos/Tim Appel
In hit first weak in office, new BGSU president Psul J. Olscamp has kept busy with
budgetary decisions, appointments and graduation considerations.
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Academic Council has been asked
to reconsider its decision to eliminate
Fall semester commencement exercises, University President Dr. Paul
Olscamp, said this week.
"I will give them a chance to vote
another way," Olscamp said about
Council's May 19 decision to eliminate
graduation ceremonies from the 198283 academic calendar.
Also this week, Olscamp announced the appointment of Dr. Karl
Vogt as interim vice president of
academic affairs. Olscamp said he
will announce a director of intercollegiate athletics tomorrow and a dean
of the College of Musical Arts next
week.

Council had voted 8-7, with 2
abstentions, to cancel commencement because of problems with scheduling the event and to save money.
University officials were concerned that scheduling problems
would occur around the Christmas
holiday season. This year, Fall semester will end Dec. 17, and in 1983
will run to Dec. 21.
Between 500 and 800 students are
graduated at Fall commencement
each year, at the cost of about $5,000
to the University.
"I certainly understand what an
important event commencement
exercises are," Olscamp said. "If the
savings are very small, I don't see
any reason for them not to be held."
OLSCAMP ADDED that if Fall
semester graduation ceremonies are

reinstated this year, they will continue on a permanent basis. "I don't
see any point in doing it this year, and
not after that."
However, Olscamp said, "I don't
want to say I'll do it without seeing
what Academic Council says."
During his first week in office,
Olscamp formulated a budget for the
1982-83 calendar year, which he will
present to the Board of Trustees on
July 23.
Olscamp also said he plans to re3uest that the Faculty Senate rewrite
le Academic Charter, which governs
the University.
UNDER THE present charter, the
Faculty Senate is relatively weak,
Olscamp said. He added that Academic Council, which reviews the
non-academic budgets at the Univer-
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sity, is more powerful and has authority over the Senate.
"I propose that Academic Council
become a standing committee and
report directly to the Faculty Senate,
and actions taken by the Academic
Council be reviewed by the Faculty
Senate," Olscamp said.
"If that change could be made,
then the budgetary review and recommendation powers of the Academic
Council can be expanded," he added.
In addition, Olscamp wants to eliminate any information regarding faculty employment and hiring
procedures from the charter. "There
should be a separate handbook that
discusses the faculty and there should
be an annual review, late each year,
of the handbook by the Board of
Trustees," Olscamp added.
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Olscamp appoints Pre-reg program promotes 'We Care' philosophy,
academic affairs VP through parent lectures and student volunteers
by Al Szabo
News Editor

Dr. Karl E. Vogt, dean of the College
of Business Administration, was appointed interim vice president for
academic affairs at the University
yesterday.
The appointment, made by University President Dr. Paul J. Olscamp, is
effective immediately and subject to
approval by the Board of Trustees at
its next meeting on July 23.
Vogt will serve one year in the new
position and then return to his present
post as dean at the conclusion of the
academic year.
The position of acting dean of the
College of Business Administration is
expected to be filled in a couple of
days, Vogt said. Vogt said it is his
responsibility to make recommendations for the position to Dr. Olscamp,
who will make the appointment.
The post is one of four new line
positions established as part of Olscamp's proposed administration. The
administration would also consist of a
presidential assistant, responsible for
reporting directly to the president.
THE FOUR line positions include
appointment of Dr. Richard Edwards
as vice president for University relations, Dr. George Postich as vice

president for operations, Dr. Vogt as
vice president for academic affairs
and a vice president for student affairs, to be named. The vice president
for student affairs will replace the
Bisition of dean of students, held by
r. Donald Ragusa.
Part of his duties as vice president
of academic affairs are to facilitate
the continuing development and
growth of the University, Vogt said.
Vogt said he sees his job as the
chief academic officer of the University responsible for maintaining a
high quality of academic endeavors in
curriculum, research and service.
ALTHOUGH THE JOB is an interim appointment, Vogt said he will
develop a base for the University to
achieve goals in the future.
To meet these goals involves developing a good system of allocating the
resources of the University, he said.
"My immediate concern is to establish a base for the University to
meet the challenges of the 80s," Vogt
said.
Vogt said he is looking forward his
new duties. "It is a way of contributing to the University in another position," he said.
"I feel it will be professionally
rewarding and personally meaningful," Vogt added.

Rates stir conflicts
among BG, Wood TV
not...council was rather nonplussed,
because here I was raising objections
when my committee had voted to
Wood Television Corporation and grant the rate increase. Councilmen
Bowling Green City Council are set up Pat Ng and Joyce Kepke, however,
for a conflict.
agreed with me that the city should
The problem, which began in the have more access to the records."
late 70 s. must be resolved soon, as
ACCORDING TO KEMPKE, "The
Wood Television's 20-year franchise is latest committee had approved the
up in November, 1984.
increase, but council split on the isIn an effort to resolve these prob- sue. There are those who said that
lems and gain greater understanding these people are local businessmen
of the cable issue, council-at-large and we should support them. I felt
member Joyce Kepke has helped to that there should be some kind of
form a new cable committee, which documentation. We voted to approve
will report to city council. She says the increase on a temporary basis."
the committee's function is to "advise
There was a great deal of criticism
and recommend to council" on the because of that vote. Some of it
cable issue.
stemmed from not knowing Wood
This 12-member committee, the TV's financial records. Some of it
second of its kind, is composed of stemmed from another unanswered
University faculty, Bowling Green question, "who owns the company?"
school system representatives and
Ninety-five per cent of Wood TV is
local businessmen. The committee owned by Seneca Radio Corporation,
will hold its first meeting Thursday, a Fostoria-based company. Roger
July 15 at the City Building.
Wise and Mel Murray are listed as
DURING THE term of the first chief executives of the company. Most
three-member cable committee, of the other shareholders are from
Wood TV asked for a rate increase. Fostoria, Bowling Green and ArcaDissatisfied with the reasons for the dia. Another shareholder is retired
rate increase supplied by Roger Wise, and living in Florida. One of the
president of Wood TV, the committee minority holders is State Senator Paul
asked to see the company's financial Gilmour (R), Port Clinton, who owns
records. Wise refused, citing a Public 1.5 per cent stock in Wood TV.
Utilities Commission of Ohio ruling
IN ADDITION to okaying the temthat states cable television companies porary increase, council decided to
are not public utilities. Therefore, hire the Washington, D.C. consulting
Wise said, council had no right to firm Malarkey and Taylor, to help
review Wood TV's financial records. determine whether the requested inKen Rothrock, a member of the crease from |5.95 to $7.50 was justifirst cable committee and member of fied.
the newly formed committee, said,
The Malarkey and Taylor report.
"The cable system is an exclusive delivered in February of 1981, stated
franchise, a monopoly granted by the that based on current and past operacity. The city should have the right to tions, the consultants could not justify
check and see if the rate increase is a rate increase for basic services. But
really necessary. How can an exclu- if Wood TV gave a full commitment or
sive licensing agent (Wood TV) tell actual performance upgrading, anthe licensing agency (the city) to go d/or made 36 channels available, then
fly a kite?"
Wood TV should be granted a rate
The records finally were shown to increase to $7.50 per month. In addicommittee member David Nagel, tion, Malarkey and Taylor recomwho concluded the rate increase was mended that the City and Wood TV
necessary.
promptly begin negotiation to renew
Rothrock, however, showed up at the franchise agreement, which exthe next council meeting. As he ex- pires in November 1983.
Blained, "I still didn't know whether
Jeff Twyman, the attorney repley deserved the increase or
KC CABLE page 4
by Mellnda Taylor

Staff Writer

tion 101 workshop are a few of the
presentations listed in the parents
pre-registration brochure.
According to DeCrane, "We Care"
is more than just a statement seen on
buttons and posters. "The philosophy
of the whole program is that 'We
Care.' Not only is it stressed to the
parents and students, but it can be
seen in the attitude of the volunteers
who run the program," he said. "We
have 140 volunteers who serve as
greeters, guides and facilitators.
Without them, we wouldn't have a
program."
Anne David, a sophomore computer science major, is one of the
undergraduate volunteers working
with the program. David said she
tries to emphasize the positive aspects of the University to the incoming freshmen.
"A UW of these kids are really
unsure as to what college is all about.
They're afraid they're just going to be
a number in a classroom. I try to
assure them that they really will
remain an individual, she said. "I
also try to stress the importance of
taking part in campus activities and
taking advantage of all of the services
that are offered."
In addition to receiving positive
evaluations from students and parents who participate in pre-registration, the University's program also
has received nationwide recognition,
DeCrane said.
"At the National Orientation Director's Conference we were awarded
the highest ratings in the nation. We
also received two awards for our
publications, and we were given the
Dana Meister (right) and her mother, Mrs. Karen Meister. both of Strongsville, file through the pie-registration packet.
national award for our multi-media
presentation," he said.
Organizations and New Student Pro- level of course the student should
Because pre-reg is so successby Marcla Sloan
grams. "On the average, we have begin at.
ful.DeCrane said the entire program
Staff Reporter
about 192 students four days a week,
"We try to provide a real picture of has only slightly changed during the
re average 1.5 parents per stu- what they will be comingto this fall past five years.
"Does anybody really care about dent." he said. "By the end of the and lessen their anxiety about college
me?"
summer we'll have had between 2,900 life by showing them that we really do
"EACH YEAR we try one new idea
Pre-registration volunteers at- and 3,000 participants."
care," he added.
and update the publications. For extempt to reassure future freshmen of
DECRANE SAID the program is
IN ADDITION, Decrane said ample, this year we have faculty
this by offering advice and wearing multi-purpose, and designed to make that "pa rents have an opportunity to members describe their departments
bright orange buttons that say "We adjustment to college life easier for visit the campus and attend and classes during an afternoon sesCare."
both students and parents.
workshops concerning the changes sion," he said. "Other than that, we
The pre-registration program,
"There are really several purposes their son or daughter will go through keep the program basically the same
which began on July 6 and will con- for pre-registration. The University is at college." A multi-media presenta- because Judging from the evaluatinue until July 30, will host approxi- able to facilitate the actual registra- tion entitled "A Typical Day at tions, both the students and the parmately 3,000 students, according to tion of classes and can provide all of BGSU," afternoon discussion groups
seem to really enjoy the program
Gregg DeCrane, Director of Student the testing programs to determine the with upperclassmen and an Educa- ents
as it is."

From pill-popper to preacher. . .

Towny's' life does an about-face
by Karen Sandstrom
Copy Editor

The couple sits at a perpendicular
angle to each other at trie rickety
apartment kitchen furniture. The
meal is simple-sandwiches and
salad-but it is food, and they bow
their heads to nrav.
The prayer is led by the tall, reedy
young man with a distinctive facial
scar. The prayer is significant and, to
a degree, so is the scar.
"Dear Lord, let us thank you for the
food you have put on our table tonight.
. ./* the man begins.
Twenty-five-year-old Gary Howard
prays, perhaps more than the "average ' University student. He belongs
to the Church of Christ at 17317 Haskins Rd., and in August, he plans to
attend Sunrise Christian College in
Lubbock, Texas. In Lubbock he will
study to be a preacher. Becoming a
Ccher, according to Howard, takes
work and lots of faith. That's
why the prayer is significant.
THREE YEARS ago, Howard's life
was about 180 degrees to the left of the
direction it is traveling now. He had
gotten into taking drugs at that time,
partly because of a turbulent child-

hood, he says. Howard's mother died in one place in his past.
when he was 10 and his relationship
"I did everything. PCP, tranquilizwith his father wasn't good.
ers, uppers, downers, opium, speed,
Yet even before his mother died, microdot, acid, t, double-dose t, I did
Howard was what girlfriend Vicki all that stuff." A pause, a frowning
Compston terms, a "wild kid." While look outside, beyond the bedroom
living in Maumee as a child, Howard window, past the three years of Chrismade a chlorine bomb by his back- tianity.
yard pool. It blew up in his face. The
"You know, I lived with these peoscar that remains is perhaps signifi- 61e from Cleveland," he smirks, ''and
cant of Howard's previous "wildley brought over this guy who had
ness."
some real good reefer. From then on
"I don't think the burn caused the he was there every week. Always had
drug problem," Howard says. "It something for me."
shaped my social life more than anything, but I think I would have gotten HOWARD AGAIN makes reference to
into drugs anyway, just because of the his family life, on which he seems to
people I hung around."
be placing slightly more blame for his
Howard seems to think that part of problems.
his entry into the world of pot and pills
"I'm saying that the family life
was due to his living in the country wasn't really Knit tight. And it was
and being separated from people. He kind of bad then because my brother
says he started smoking pot in 10th was in a mental institution because of
grade, but adds it wasn t really a drugs."
habit at that time.
For Howard, life got worse before it
got better. He began dealing a bit, and
"I PARTIED a lot, you know, high continually took more and different
school parties. Nothing extraordinar- kinds of drugs.
ily different. But when I moved out of
"I went into this bar one night and
the house, that's when I really got into played pool with this guy. This guy
kind of the 'heavy' drugs."
was only 16.1 played pool with him for
Howard is on a roll now, rambling a dollar and he didn't want to pay up
nervously as if afraid of getting stuck so he just shot me four times. Never

Sot hurt, 'cause it was a .22, one of
lose Saturday night specials, you
know. It was Saturday night, too,''he
winks and grins.
"So don't listen to that group, who
is that? You know that group who
sings about Saturday night. You have
that record in there, I'm sure. Anyway, that happened in May of '79 and
on July 24 I became a Christian. I
think I almost had to taste scum
before I would really turn."
WAS IT THAT Howard suddenly realized the evil of his ways? Not quite.
"I was at a party on East Merry
Street a few years ago. This was the
night I was doing acid and beer and
booze. We were just really, really
high. We were eating acid and doing
downs with the add.
"I came running out of this house
'cause all these people started turning
into computers you know. Everyone
was talking like computers, and I
thought it was a cult or something,
and they were all after me.
"And you would not believe it this
guy came on to me, said be was Jesus
Christ. So I believed him, and he led
me through this town and I hid in the
house, threw all my drugs away in
aaa LIFESTYLE page 4

Vollmar's Park one of the last Events
in small amusement park era
Concerts

The ride park's heyday lasted
through the 1940s, until the decline of
the street car, the creation of an
Located on the rolling banks of the interstate road system and the inMaumee River, halfway between crease in leisure time and money
Grand Rapids and Waterville, sits the began to eat away at their popularity.
last of Northwest Ohio's amusement People began to travel further and
parks, Vollmar's Park. An anachro- further away from home for vacanism in these days of the giant ride tions and weekend outings, leaving
parks like Cedar Point and King's the once isolated ride parks. VolIsland, Vollmar's is one of a few lmar's Park c'osed down in 1950.
remaining small ride parks in Ohio.
In 1964, as the small ride parks
The pane was once a private fishing
club for Civil War veterans. In 1900, it were giving way to housing develwas bought by its caretaker, Charlie opments and shopping centers, Joe
Vollmar, and converted into a picnic Hofner purchased Vollmar's Park. At
ground tor travelers on the nearby that time, according to Hofner, only a
few of the old buildings, including the
street cars.
Street car parks were popular gath- large dance hall, remained. Over the
ering places in the early 1900s, and past 18 years, Hofner has rebuilt the
every city had at least one such park. park, adding picnic shelters, a bar
Those located on a body of water were and restaurant, and rides.
the most popular because they offered
THE PARK is located on the southswimming, fishing and row boats.
Cedar Point, the largest amusement east bank of the Maumee River, on
complex in the midwest, began as a State Route 65, at the end of S.R. 582.
It is ten miles northwest of Bowling
street car park.
Green. Situated among oak and
AS COMPETITION for patrons in- maple trees older than the park itself,
creased, so did the diversions the the rolling terrain and slow-moving
parks offered. First beer tents, then river give the park an old-time ambifood counters, game arcades and, ence that buckets of yellow, red and
finally, amusement rides were added. blue Cedar Point paint could never
It was the rides that brought the parks recreate.
Most of the park's 15 rides are for
their greatest success, booming duryounger children, but the bumper
ing the 1920s.
by David Schlffer
Editorial Editor
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Olscamp's leadership
tested in first months
The University's new president has been on campus for one week now,
and already the political intrigues that accompany the start of any new
administration have begun. Dr. Paul Olscamp, whose selection as president back in March touched off a controversy which still smolders today,
has been benignly playing the role of "the man in the middle," leaving the
Ferrari Faction and the Board of Trustees to bloody the floor. Threats of
resignations backed by actual resignations of high administrators finally
brought a peace offering from the Board - Ferrari's year's leave of
absence with full interim president's salary (a good deal more than the full
professor's pay he should have received). Olscamp was above all this,
though his absence from campus was conspicuous.
Now Dr. Olscamp is "the man up front," the point man trying to bring
his administration to the University. Department heads, faculty members
and administrators have been falling over each other trying to curry his
favor (one of the first congratulatory calls Olscamp received in March
came from a top administrator who was working at the time to have the
Board of Trustees reverse its decision). The rumors that preceded him to
BGSU have created an atmosphere of "everyone for themself." About
those rumors, Olscamp has made it clear that he is seeking "fresh blood"
for this university, people from both inside and outside BGSU who have
new ideas for the University's problems. This is a scary thought to many of
the BGSU entrenched, who believed that the "old buddy system" would
always ensure their career advancement.
The problems Dr. Olscamp faces during the nascent days of his
administration go beyond petty politics and budget setbacks, however. He
will oversee a collection of colleges headed by inexperienced deans. With
Olscamp's appointment of Dr. Karl Vogt as vice president of academic
affairs, only two deans have more than one year's experience in their
position. Despite Vogt's appointment, Olscamp may still face dissention
from a small knot of original Ferrari supporters. But his biggest problem
will prove to be one of image building.
No one knows who Paul Olscamp is. Is he the "hatchet man" hired to
clean this university up? Is he the "students' friend," an advocate of
student participation in the operation of the University? Or is he merely a
supporter, not actively involved in initiating ideas? Is he serious or aloof
about running BGSU? The questions continue. His first week in office may
provide a tiny clue.
The University Academic Council's May 19 vote to eliminate 1982 Fall
commencement exercises was made public the day after Dr. Olscamp
arrived on campus. By the end of the week, he was quoted in the Blade as
saying, "Odds are that I will review and reverse the decision." This week,
however, he is strongly recommending that Academic Council review their
decision. The result will be the same, but the methods differ.
Knocking down an easy target like the Council's decision may help h!s
image with students, but his biggest test will come before the faculty.
Olscamp is scheduled to leave in mid-August for a month-long sailing trip
that was planned before he accepted the presidency. This means he will be
gone for at least the first few weeks of classes fall semester. How long he
will be gone "is a matter of the winds," he has been quoted as saying. This
statement has been perceived differently among the faculty, depending
upon their initial alliances. A small faction has even begun talking about
boycotting the opening of fall semester as a protest of his absence. Should
this movement gain momentum, it would force Dr. Olscamp into a very
uncomfortable position and could do irreparable damage to his image.
For the most part, though, there is strong support for Olscamp's success.
The petty in-fighting should subside after he has had time to assert himself
as president. The small pockets of resistance should then fade away. But it
is also true that some people will never accept his reign, a situation created
not by himself but by the selection process which chose him. Dr. Olscamp
can help himself during these first few critical months of his tenure by
being consistent in his decisions and actions. This will establish his image
and help to determine how people will deal with him. If he remains honest
and upfront in his dealings with the University, he will gain the respect of
students and faculty alike, even if many of his decisions are not popular.
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cars, tilt-a-whirl and octapus rides,
along with a few others, offer plenty
of thrills for older "kids." The park
also has midway games and plenty of
cotton candy, popcorn, candy apples
and corn dogs to satisfy even the most
particular amusement park epicure.
VOLLMAR'S main operation nowadays is hosting picnic outings. The
park even offers a catering service,
featuring hot dogs, hamburgers,
drinks and all the accompanying foodstuffs. There is also a hall that can be
rented for receptions and dances.
The park's hours are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m., Sunday through Friday during
the summer, with rides opening at
noon. Saturdays are reserved for special gatherings, and the park is closed
to the public until 7 p.m. Admission to
the grounds is free, and ride prices
range from 40 to 60 cents. All-day ride
passes can be purchased on Sundays
for $4.
Unlike Cedar Point's slick "oldfashioned" appearance and bloodboiling concrete, Vollmar's Park has
an unpretentious nature about it
which contributes to its relaxed atmosphere. Leaving your car behind in
the grassy parking lot, you can almost
believe you've stepped into another
place and time. Vollmar's is the last
of an era.

Wed., July 14- Brass faculty recital, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Thurs., July 15- Student brass recital, 7 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Thurs., July 15- Summer Wind Orchestra and Community Chorus,
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center, 8 p.m. Free.
Fit, July 16- Student brass recital,
1 p.m., Courtyard, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Sun., July 18-"Rogers & Hammerstein Favorites, Toledo Concert Band, Toledo Zoo
Amphitheater, 8 p.m. Free.

Films
Wed., July 14- "Once Upon A Time
In The West," 8 p.m.. Main Auditorium, University Hall. Free.
July 14/15- "Nosferatu" and "TheVampire," German films with English subtitles, 8 p.m., 112 Life
Science. Free.

Plays
Through July 17- "The Effects of
Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon
Marigolds," Huron Playhouse, Huron, Ohio. Tickets $3.50 at the playhouse box office or by calling
(419)433-4744.
July 20-24- "Cabaret," Huron Playhouse, Huron, Ohio. Ticket information same as above.

CJ.S.'s Marine solution no solution
In this crazy world, Andrew Young
once upset the Israelis by talking to
the Palestinian Liberation Organization, and lost his job. Vet now the
Israelis want us to ferry PLO members out of Beirut (staying mum the

Israel." Why is that? Because we talk
to Israel? But what good does that do
if Israel does not answer? It is precisely our access to Israel that convinces the Moslem world we are
supporters of Israeli policy.

COMMENT

EACH OF THE SUPPOSED advantages of our intervention is really a
liability. It would make us responsible
to all parties for all kinds of incompatible filings - to the Lebanese for
keeping peace in their country, to the
PLO for extracting concessions from
Israel, and to Israel for making conquest and occupation go unpunished.
We would make our young men hostages to all the crosscurrents of strife
in that region, and on the poorest
imaginable terms.
It is typical of the vacationing president to have agreed "in principle" to

by Garry Wills

whole time, no doubt). That would be
a bargain for the Israelis, who find
themselves extended in Lebanon. It is
hard to occupy a foreign country with
a citizen army full of men who want to
get back to their jobs. It is doubly
hard to do when one is already occupying a country - the West Bank - on a
semi-permanent basis. If America
obliges, Israel will have conquered
another country without having the
nuisance of holding it together after
the conquest.
And there's the rub. Most of the
world already believes that Israel
acted in cahoots with America when it
invaded Lebanon. For us to step in
now and help Israel complete its
design would confirm this belief
around the world - and why not? Why
would we do Israel's bidding now if we
had not approved of its earlier attack?
But The New York Times editorializes that we can use a rescue operation to make Israel "shape up." That
is: Having armed Israel to the teeth,
without even the return of being informed about the uses our weapons
are put to, we shall at last make the
tough Israelis cave in by - doing them
another favor!

this foolish plan before any of the
parties had been tied down; and, just
as typically, Israel tried to force our
hand by leaking news of that decision.
This is the most fatuous proposal I
have heard since a Japanese peace
scholar" told me he had the solution
to the world's problems - to post highminded fellows like himself at all
troublesome borders, as hostages to
the cause of mankind. Far from a
deterrent, such sitting gurus might
become a temptation for those who
would stomp on them.
IF WE HAD REALLY wanted to
help the PLO, we should have sought
actively to separate the moderates
from the radicals, instead of lumping
them all together on the Israeli formula. If we had really meant to check
the Israelis, we should have cut off

arms after the first offensive use of
our armaments (in Iraq). If we had
done those two things, Lebanon would
not be in the situation it now is.
TO INTERVENE at this late date,
with so little solid basis for success, is
to do what we did in Vietnam. There,
we tried to replace France's failing
colonial power. Why go to Lebanon to
replace Israel's colonial hold on the
region? Reagan rightly mocks the
unthinking instinct to solve all domestic problems by throwing money
at them. But it is just as foolish to
think that one can solve all foreign
Sroblems by throwing Marines at
lem.
Garry Wilts' column is a feature of
Universal Press Syndicate. His latest
book is The Kennedy Imprisonment

BUT THE INGENUITY of the editorial writers does not end with out
putative conversion of the Israelis to
peace. By a clever combination of
deals, our rescue mission will reform
the Lebanese and Palestinians as well
as the Israelis. In this way, we would
"send the Marines, but on a worthwhile errand."
How are we to convert so many
different hearts to doing good? Well,
first, we tell the Lebanese that our
intervention "is no license to resume
the civil war." Presumably, Moslems
and Christians will promise us not to
hate each other anymore, forever.
Now, wasn't that easy?
Next, we force the PLO to acknowledge "that Washington, not Moscow,
holds the key to concessions from

LETTERS.
When I graduated from high school
on a rainy day in June of 1977,1 was
really proud. The memory was fresh
in my mind when I came to campus
that follwing fall, and I looked forward to the time that I would be able
to do the same at the University. So
did my Mom, mainly because I was
the first family member to go to
college.
Time has come and gone in the five
and one-half years that have since
transpired. I have changed my major
and in the process have had to push
back my graduation to fulfill requirements. I lost an important student
loan, but I was able to keep going. At
the end of the first term this summer,
I will have only an internship to fulfill,
and I was planning to go through the
ceremonious commencement exercizes in December. Everyone was
looking forward to it: my family, my
girlfriend and myself.
But, thanks to a recent "decision"
by the Academic Council, I'll be receiving my diploma in the mail like
I've been taking on-campus correspondence courses all this time.
Notedly, there is the option to come
back in May and go through the
ceremonies, but what if I'm making
survival pay for some struggling firm

No support for commencement cancellation
in the backwoods of Saskatchewan?
Can I afford the time and the money
to go through what I felt should be
part of the package deal that is called
a college education?" Maybe that is
a little far-fetched, but all of a sudden
the glitter has been tarnished.
Think of it for a minute, though.
Who made the decision? These people
are paid by the University. If they
hold down the expenditures for the
University, they make the chances
that the/will get pay raises a bit
rater. This is not an accusation, but
these people really give a damn
about the financial plight of the modern college students and their parents, or are they just looking out for
their own rear ends?
Also, since there was only one more
Fall commencement planned, why
did it have to be cut? Is the expense
that great that it would make a serious dent in the University's financial
situation? The fact that it was left off
of the calendar for 1983-84 is of little
consequence because it gives students
a year and a half to avoid its absence.
But, what about all of us that were
looking forward to this December?
POOF!
We have to pay for our caps and
gowns and the privilege to graduate.

don't we? What is the big expense of a
graduation, especially as small as a
Fall commencement is? Do you really
want our "alumni dollars without
giving us the dignity of ending our
college careers without "going out in
style?"
I have given a lot to Bowling Green
over the past five and one-hall years,
erobably less than many, but probaly more than many, too. I know that
the end argument is that the important part of graduating is the diploma
and not the commencement, but the
ceremony makes it so much more
worthwhile.
Don't cheat us now, Bowling Green.
Give back the commencement and
cut back elsewhere. You're not helping the budget as much as you are
hurting the reputation of the school.
Jim Rudloff

I have come back to school after 25
years, have worked hard to get my
degree in 3 years (need I tell you the
many sacrifices I have made to do
this?) and now, the Academic Council
says I will be robbed of the pleasure of
commencement exercises. It's not
fair!

Coming back in May will be anticlimatic, to say the least. I will not do
that - I'm graduating in December,
1982, not May, 1983!
I have looked forward to this for
many years and will be robbed of this
pleasure if you 'do not change this
policy.
Jo Ann* Qattlg
~——^——^_^^—■

BGSU can afford to tear up a parking lot for a new chemistry building,
but somehow lacks the funds for graduation ceremonies in December. I'm
due to graduate in December and now
I'm told I'll have to return in May to
attend commencement.
Where are the University's priorities? Being a foreign student (Aruba),
my parents made airline reservations
a year in advance. The money, time
and energy I have spent in obtaining
my degree will be demeaned by waiting five months for the ceremonies. I
am amazed at this blatant lack of
consideration for students. Graduation day means much more than a
diploma.
Mlgual Evary
444 S. EntarprlM
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Lifesaving techniques train for 'that one time'
by Cherilyn Guttmann
Staff Reporter

On May 23, while Chuck Kern was
driving past the Wood County
Fairgrounds, he saw a man laying on
the ground, surrounded by people.
"I got out and someone yelled, 'Are
you a doctor? This man has had a
heart attack. There is no heart beat
and he is not breathing,' " Kern, a
freshman physical education major,
recalled. "I explained that I was CPR
qualified, and that meant I could
help."
Kern said he immediately gave
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation while a
woman made a futile attempt to give
chest compressions.
"When I felt that there wasn't_ a

pulse, I got scared," Kern said.
Even when the man started to
vomit. I had to continue because I
knew his life depended on it," he said.

Kern is a qualified Cardio Pulminary Resuscitation instructor and believes CPR and first aid courses are
vitally important.
"The information learned may
never be needed, but that one time,
will you be ready to save someone's
life? If the answer is no, it's time you
took a course," Kern said.

BY THE TIME the emergency squad
arrived, Kern said he was exhausted.
"I went to the hospital with him.
When they said he was going to make
it, everyone cheered, Kern said.
"It's strange when I look back and BESIDE HEART attacks, drownings
remember all those people standing are also common accidents that could
around not knowing what to do. As far be prevented, if people only knew
as I know, the man I saved is still in a what to do, he added.
coma. If someone could have gotten
"When saving someone's life in
there sooner, he might not be.
water, don't get in with them unless
"I just don't know how long he laid you're trained," Kern said. "The victhere. All those people...they wanted tim will grab on in panic and unless
to do something, but they just didn't you know what you're doing, you
„„„„,„,„.
^...u.u
know how."
could*beKu.icu
pulledu..uw.
under."

Kern recommended using floatable
devices such as a tire or a cooler to
send out to the person.
"If they're close enough, hand
them out a towel or a chair. Once
again, the sad part in a situation like
this is that people are not trained to
help and so they don't think. Most
people will jump right in, and then
we've got a double drowning," Kern
said.
COURSES IN CPR and advanced first
aid and safety, will be offered during
the second summer session through
the School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Dr. James McKenzie, chairman of
the Health Education department,
said that the two courses will be
comDinea
combinedininine
thetau.
fall.

Past success, Olympic goals make Zink determined
hu Amy
A mn Gerber
flavka r
by

Slaff Writer

He describes himself as cocky and
opinionated.
"I'm not everyone's friend. I guess
you either like me or you don't like
me," Senior Bob Zink said. His athletic and personal aspirations are
high and his commitments well-defined, which they must be if he is to
attain his goal - qualification for the
1988 Olympic trials.
Zink is a sports management major
at the University. After he graduates
he hopes to work for the Detroit
Tigers. "I want to start out in the
Tiger organization and stay there my
whole career, if things work out," he
said. "Baseball is my first love," he
says, but then puts baseball second to
his fiancee.

w%
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Baseball,
however, isI -not ithe
area
Zink looks on his I.iberty-Benton
A DISTANCE runner's prime conin which Zink truly excells. Distance High School coach, Steve Darnall, as dition usually is within the age range
running is his sport.
a major source of inspiration, both as of 27-to-30 years, Zink said. In 1988 he
THIS YEAR Zink competed in the coach and friend.
will be 28, but if he doesn't qualify
Boston Marathon for the third time.
"He planted the seeds and Mel then, he will have a second chance in
Of the 7,600 people who started the Brodt and Sid Sink (the University 1992. His prime as a runner, he said, is
race, he finished the 26-mile event cross-country coach and assistant definitely ahead of him. "That's why I
number 243. Zink's time was 2:33:00, track coach) have reaped the har- can realistically sit here and think I
a personal best.
vest," Zink said.
have a chance.
Zink described the race as everyThis summer Zink is staying in
"I think (Olympic competition) is
thing he expected it to be, but said, shape by running mornings and af- in the back of any runner's mind if
"it's not as tough as it sounds. The ternoons. He totals about 75 miles a you take your running seriously,"
training is somewhat more awesome week, compared to the 100-to-120 Zink said. But it has only been within
than the race itself."
miles he runs weekly during the on- the past six months that he began
Zink began running in sixth grade sea sons.
seriously considering the Olympic
and started competing the following
"I don't have a lot of ability unless trials.
year in Findlay, Ohio, where he has the ability is determination," Zink
Because his performance earlier in
lived all his life. He continued running said, adding that he is determined to this year's track season was not up to
in high school and now competes qualifiy for the 1988 Olympic Mar- his standards, Zink upped his daily
three seasons out of the year with the athon trials. To make the 2:20:00 time running distance to 20 miles. The
University cross-country and track qualification standard he will have to extra miles he was losing caused his
teams.
improve his time by 12 minutes.
see ZINK page 4

"First aid is knowledge everyone
should have;" McKenzie said.
The Bowling Green Red Cross also
offers CPR and first aid classes every
month for $15. A first aid course will
be offered July 20 and 22. The registration deadline is July 16.
August CPR classes will be held on
August 10 and 12 by the Red Cross and
registration deadline is August 6.
First aid is offered on August 17 and
19 and registration ends August 13.

Briefs

CANDIDATES FOR August 21 graduation are reminded to place orders
immediately for commencement excercise regalia at the University
Bookstore in the Student Services Building. No cash is needed at the time
measurements are taken. Graduation announcements will be on sale
approximately two weeks prior to commencement.

ALL STUDENTS with National Defense-Direct Student Loans, Nursing
Student Loans or Student Development Loans who are graduating or leaving
the University after Summer Quarter 1982 should call the Student Loan
Collection Office at 372-0112 to make an appointment for an exit interview.
THE MAUMEE VALLEY Historical Society will hold an auction at the
Wolcott House Museum Bam on July 17, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wolcott
House is located at 1031 River Road, Maumee.
CLIENT AIDS and transportation volunteers are needed at the Children's
Resource Center located at 1045 Klotz Rd., Bowling Green. Interested
persons over 18 should contact Warren Fauver, volunteer coordinator, at
352-7588.
THE OHIO Department of Transportation needs railroad hobbyists to
operate the world's largest train display at the Ohio State Fair from August
6-22. To participate, contact David V. Finley at (614) 266-7170.
SIX UNIVERSITY students have been recognized by the Interfraternity
Council for their achievements and service to the fraternity system.
Gregory Burner was named Outstanding Greek Man of the Year, Charles
Pona received the President's Award, Scott D. Smith received the Antaean
Award, Jeff White was presented with the Anthony Corsiglia Award,
Anthony W. Zurca was named the Outstanding New Member of the Greek
System and Scott Stoll received the Mitch Wiezman Award for academic
achievement and service.

JEANS N* THINGS j

MACY'S
HAIR-IN

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

J

for

Guys N' Gals

I Vi OFF PERM SALE
| reg. $25 $35 or$45
Hair-cut NOT Included

CHARGE IT!
352-5615
2nd Floor

I

"THE RED CROSS courses are really
great," Kem said. "After completing
the course, you receive a certified
card. If you try to help someone, and
do it with the Red Cross method, you
are protected."
He explained if something should
8o wrong and involve a lawsuit, the
ed Cross will get you a lawyer.
"It really makes people less afraid
to get involved, knowing that the Red
Cross is behind them," Kern said.

j WELCOMES PRE-REG
JSTUDENTS and PARENTS!
Let us be your casual
wear headquarters for
| LEE LEVI BIG SMITH j
Check us for BGSU
T-Shirts * Sweats * Hats
{531 Ridge St. (Next to Mac West Dorm)J

Pizza JLan

Free Pizza
ll
I FREE PIZZA.

PUBLIC N0TICE...STERE0 LIQUIDATION
California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dispose of, for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus
of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a
first-come first-served basis at. . .
Saturday, July 24, 1982
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
9:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
1630 E. Wooster St., Bowling Green, OH ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
Value

Disposal
Price

Disposal
Price

Value

M

$29 each

22 Pa-r Only Coaxial Car
Speakers Giant Mags

$89

$29 *>«•''

5 Only AM/FM 8 Trk
Car Stereo In Dash

$139 $29 each

20 Pair Only Tnaxial Car
Speakers. Giant Mogs

$119

$49 pair

20 Only 8 Track Car
Stereos. Underdash

$69

$19 each

18 Only Graphic Equalners
For Car. High Wattage

-,,-»>
$159

+nn
$39 each

20 Only Cassette Car
Stereos. Underdosh

-„
9*0

-Q_
*40

23 Pa,' Only 2 Way Car
Speakers. Dual Cone

$47

Jl"

32 Only AM/FM/8 track
Car Stereos In Dash (Best)

$165

$5* each

10 Only AMlFM in Dash
Cassettes For Small Cars

$225

$89 each

30 Only AM/FM Cassette
Car Stereos In Dash (Best!

$189

$59 each

22 Only AM FM Cassettes
For Car with Auto Reverse

$225

$89 each

20 Pa* Only Modular
4 Way Speakers

fl/y

JO!' pair

27 Only Power Boosters
For Stereo. H-gh Wattage

$89

-,-w»
$29 each

5

Only AM/FM Cassette
Car Stereos. In Oath

$159.

each

pair

ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WITH FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTIES!
Buy one or all of the above quanties listed-The Public is Invited
VISA MASTERCARD. CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED
ONE DAY ONLY

SATURDAY, JULY 24

ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

I
I
|
■
_
■

$3.00 or $2.00 off.
Get $3.00 off a large or $2.00 off a
medium size pizza, any style and as
many toppings as you want. Present
this coupon with guest check. Not
valid with any other offer.
Expiration: Ju,> 28, 1032

Buy any pizza and get the next smaller
same style pizza with equal number of
toppings, FREE. Present this coupon
with guest check. Not valid with any
other offer.
Expiration: July 28, 1982

I 82P170

Rzzainn! ■
For Dizza out it's Pizza Inn s_

5

«MJO
t'o

ELzzainnI j
For pizza
Dizza out it's Pizza
Pi/za Inn
Inn?smE

1616 East Wooster Street
352-4657

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

Pra-Reglstratlon Hours:
Monday-Thursday, 7:30-5:00
Friday, 7:30-1:00
Closed Saturday
and Sunday
NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS
ART and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.. .T-SHIRTS and SWEATSHIRTS
GIFTS GREETING CARDS, PAPER BACKS, REST SELLERS
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V-9D1C . from Page
representing Wood TV,
has recently prepared a
new proposal in an effort to
renegotiate toe contract.
In this proposal, Wood TV
promises to put into service a new system with at
least a 21-channel capacity
by June 30,1963.
TWYMAN SAID, however, that "under the FCC
regulations, we are only
permitted to have a certain
number of independent
stations, as opposed to network
Twyman added, "Our
basic position is that we
will give the committee
and council whatever it
wants."
Kepke said she thinks
council Is merely attempting to insure that the citizens of Bowling Green are
getting the most for their
money. "I think that most
of us are pretty openminded. Council just wants
to make sure of some
things. I have no bias
aeainst Wood TV."

Safety measures for bikes
good strategy against thefts
by Karen Kelly
Staff Reporter

_

"Most theft is a crime of
opportunity," William
Bess, director of Campus
Safety and Security, said.
The most common
crime at the University is
usually bicycle theft, Bess
said. There were 22 reported thefts in May and 26
thefts in June of this year.
Students who leave their
bicycles unlocked or Improperly chained are increasing the opportunity
for a potential theft, Bess
said, and added that the
best way to prevent your
bicycle from being stolen
is to use a high security
lock.
There are a number of
varieties, including certain

types which carry a warranty covering the owner
rto $250 if the bike
m.
^_
"NOT EVERYONE will
need the most expensive
lock on the market," Bess
added. "Students should
buy a lock proportionate to
the value of their bike."
Another way to help prevent bike theft is to register bicycles with Parking
Services for a fee of fl.
"Not only is registration a
good safety measure,"
Bess said, "it is also a state
law in Ohio."
Most theives will not
steal a registered bicycle,
he said. They know from
your registration tag the
bicycle's serial number is
on file with the police and
will be easier to trace.

The Friendly Place

T

TO's

All Your Shopping
Under One Roof

Campus
Corner

T-tHirh
groeety items
stats
film developing
wwtpants
jackets
sweatshirts
cards

Bess added that there
are things to remember
iswhen locking your bicycle.
First, he said, lock it even
if you are only going to be
gone a few minutes. Also,
chain your bicycle to a bike
rack because locking the
wheels together is not
enough to discourage theft.
In addition, Bess recommends locking the frame
as well as the rbeels.
ANOTHER preventive
measure is to mark your
serial number with an engraving pen in several
places on the bike, Bess
said.
Despite gloomy statistics of bicycle thefts, the
University actually has
seen a decrease in bicycle
thefts from last year's figures of 44 thefts in May and
42 thefts in June.
"The reduction is due in
part to a more security-

Lifestyle
—
... from Page 1

conscious public brought
on by the economy," Bess
said. "People can't afford
to lose what they've got."
Bess also attributes the
reduction to the availability of more crime prevention materials and to state
and University bicycle regulations.
The University regulations state that all bicycles
must be locked to a bike
rack at all times. Bikes can
not be chained to trees or
sign posts, Bess said.
Some little-known statewide rules require all bicycles to have head and tail
lights, a horn and an adequate brake system, he
said.
"Everyone has a responsiblity to each other to
take away the opportunity
of crime," Bess said. "This
is the bottom line to crime
prevention."

HAIR
50% off
All Hair Cuts
WED. &THURS. ONLY
JULY 14 & 15
Must Present This Coupon
1616 E. Woosier

front of this Hope house
they have right next to the
Clark station, for juveniles, you know. Threw
'em all way, the whole bag,
'bout a hundred pills. Hid
in the house about two
days, scared to death. So I
really always thought I
had to be baptized."
HOWARD'S SPEECH fluctuates between the real,
the "todayness" of him
and the "fantasticness" of
what life high must have
been. It's hard to understand whether or not he
has reconciled his past.
Sometimes it's just hard to
understand him, but he
goes on.
The story of his actual
induction into the Church
of Christ was anticlimactic, compared to his bout
with drugs and his "visit"
from Jesus Christ. A friend
of a friend introduced him
to some Bible study
classes, he quit taking
drugs for a week, became
baptized, fell back into the
drugs for a week and has
lbeen straight ever since.
I can't say I'm a Born
lain Christian because
have to be a Christian
_ww:ore to be born again. I
■can say I'm a 'new crea■ture in Christ.' I'm strictly
non-denominational and
■strictly with the Bible," he
■says, downplaying the inIfluence of the church as an
organization in his life.
I STILL, THERE are elements of what most of us
think of as Born Again
I Christianity in the Church
of Christ. According to
girlfriend Compston, there
is a certain amount of hug;ing thy neighbor and
IPW nrp Rihle studies on

Summertime "Early Bird"
Speciials —
Chicken
4 p.m. to
Texas Ribs
Hawaiian Ham
6:30 p.m.
Baby Beef Liver
Chopped Sirloin
Pork Chops
Fried Jumbo Shrimp
$
Fried Stuffed Shrimp
Specials Now
Sausage & Sauerkraut
thru Aug. 28
Three Egg Omelette
Includes — Garden Tossed Salad
Mashed Potato or Vegetable
Roll & Butter or Two slices
of Pumpkin Bread
Dessert
Salad Bar — $2.00 extra — Beverage extra

Wednesday nights. The
congregation seems more
involved in the Church, or
possibly it's the Church
that has a larger role in the
lives of the congregation.
Yet Howard doesn't like to
stress the difference between himself and other
students at the University.
"I don't want to put myself above anyone or put
myself above reproach,"
he says. "Being a Christian is hard. But I would
say that most people on
campus don't have a true
concept of what the Bible's
trying to get across to
them."
Howard hesitates to
speak in generalities, but
he has opinions about the
climate his rjeers live in
"PROMISCUOUS," he
says of the moral climate
of the University. Reflecting on the archaic sound of
the word, he absolves this
generation of some of the
blame. "Overall, I blame it
(lack of morals) on their
parents. Morality today is
becoming atheistic. Society is getting farther
away from God, but yet the
laws are becoming so lenient that human nature is
just going to follow those
laws.
Breaking the philosophical tone, however, Howard makes it clear that he
is not as strict, even as
Catholicism, in his attitude

Zink. . . from Page 4
weight to fall from 170 to
152 pounds, which proved
helpful to him.
Zink said he had never
considered himself heavy,
but he found the more
weight he lost, the better
he felt and the better he
ran. He thinks he has found
what runners refer to as "a
running weight." A weight
at which Zink said is as
light as possible and still at
the pinnacle of strength.
Although he does not
claim to wake up each
morning just panting to go
out and run, Zink said he

toward marital sexuality.
"I THINK that the key is to
rely on God," Howard says
of temptation before marraige. ''I'm striving every
day to overcome that lust
and those things that I
know aren't gonna give me
any lasting joy. But yet
thev seem good.
"But like the Bible says,
once you're married, anything goes."
As he speaks more about
religion and less about his
"wayward" past, Howard's voice takes on a more
comfortable cadence, almost as if he were preaching. Soon, he hopes, he will
be. Howard recently spent
about 10 days in Tenessee
trying to raise support
money to send himself to
school in Texas to become
a preacher.
"That's my future, to be
a preacher,' he says assuredly. "To me, it's the
most important job in the
world."
But Howard has not yet
earned enough to make the
journey to Lubbock in August. Although he has
faith, one can't live on faith
alone. Meanwhile, he continues to go to church on
Sunday, teach adult Bible
study on Wednesday and
pray for the money to get
to Texas. And, he keeps on
leading the radically
"straight" life he probably
never would have pictured
for himself four years ago.
likes the way it makes him
feel when he is done.
"THE OVERALL picture I like. I enjoy running
but that's not the big
thing," he said. He runs to
get better, to be more competitive, to beat people,
and "to be the best that I
can be," Zink said. "I
thrive on competition. I'm
not a health jogger....
"I can go through all the
commonplace bullshit, because when I'm out on the
road I feel like I'm doing
something exceptional."
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... Since 1953

The most
professional
eyeglass fitting
and service
you can buy,
anywhere...
at any price.
* FRAMES AND LENSES FROM THE FINEST AVAILABLE
SOURCES — Comparable lo thoae of the moat expenaive ahopa in the
Toledo area.
►* UNLIMITED SELECTION OF FRAME STYLES AT THE SAME
PRICE — over 1000 to chooae from

NOT !S95? NOT *&#* NOT *99£
AT BURLINGTON

$0088

1/1088

SI>GLE VISION LENS A FRAME'

BIFOCAL LENS* FRAME*

49

29

Timed, plailic overnir out o/ Hock Irmes priced higher.

39

88 FOR SOFT CONTACT
LENSES. Care kit and
professional fee not

included.

EVES EXAMINED Bt
Dft. KENNETH C. BIKt.H. nil
•Standard rkar «!••-- -MO in
-200 Cyl.
411 MiJ01(]BOTCADKKLCu«X

Ph. 352-2595

143 S. Main

'

0
%

I
beautiful braids, $6 - $10

COHAN'S
HAIR DESIGNERS

Spring and Summer
Sportswear
Accessories
Dresses
Now ALL
1/2 PRICE

OR LESS

rWdUnAHa,.WowWNim-l4SI
SWIM naM. I.G.BMI07
alt S. Main Mar 434-tW

Student Hair Cuts
$1.00 OFF
with this coupon

Now Leasing for
Fall 1982

ROCK LEDGE MANOR
850 Sixth St. at South College
2 bedroom fum. apt.
2 full baths
cable vision-dishwasher
4 x 10 storage locker

Just in time to fill in
your summer wardrobe

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
(1st block W. of McDonald Dorms)

Owner pays heat and water
$500.00 plus elec-month-4 man

BOGGS REAL ESTATE
call 352-384111-3 or 354-1120
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SISTERS*
ARE PEOPLE TOO!!
her and encouraged her to learn more
about the life of a sister. She did this
while attending Mary Manse, a Catholic school.
KAREN TOOK her preliminary
vows after her junior year in college
and spent five years as a novice,
before deciding to take her final vows.
The decision came after she realized
there are drawbacks to every way of
life.

Slater Karen Zlellnski takes a break from studying to play her favorite video game.

While waiting at the door of the St.
Aloysius Convent, I thought about the
woman I had come to see. I imagined
her face would be framed in black,
her eyes peering through wirerimmed glasses. I envisioned the sun
glinting off her silver crucifix, and 1
imagined her silent as she motioned
me inside.
I was awakened from n y thoughts
by the opening of the :door and a
friendly voice saying,"H ., you must
be Melissa." I looked up and saw the
voice belonged to a woman dressed in
a beige jumper an'J short-sleeved
blouse.
I thought to mvielf, 'No black outfit,
no glasses ar.j no four-inch crucifix
hanging from her neck. She looks like
any average American woman in her
late twenties. It couldn't be Sister
Karen Zielinski, could it?'
She answered my unspoken question by saying.'Tm Sister Karen, but
you can just call me Karen."
Once inside, I quickly learned that
many of my ideas about Sister Karen
were inaccurate. First, Karen
Zielinski said she is not a nun. She is a
sister of the Franciscan Order. She
said nuns remain relatively isolated
in their residence and pray for the
world. A sister lives a life of service
![eared toward more specific activties such as teaching.
SECONDLY, the governing body of
the Franciscan Order decided three
years ago it was sensible to dress in
the times, so the sisters are no longer
required to wear their brown habit
ana veil. They are restricted to
clothes of brown, beige or white for

public use, but may wear what they
choose at home.
"Most people imagine a sister as a
porcelain doll type. I'm a real person.
I'm just pursuing it (being a Christian) in a different way.
"I am called to take stands for what
I think Jesus would want in our society. I see a ministry in letting people
know what a sister's life is like,"
Karen said.
Sister Karen's life is similar to
anyone else's life. When growing up
she worked at a fast-food restaurant
in her hometown of Detroit. In 1975
she graduated from Mary Manse College in Toledo, and then taught junior
high for five years.
For the past two years, Sister Karen has taught at St. Aloysius and has
been pursuing a master's degree in
music education at the University.
LIKE MOST music students, much
of Karen's time is devoted to studying
and practicing her instruments. Her
spare hours are spent with her
friends, in her garden or playing
video games. Unlike many students
perhaps, Karen's daily routine also
includes time for reading her Bible,
praying and reflecting on the day's
events.
"I need a time away from other
Eeople to be alone with the Lord. It
elps me put things into perspective
ana see how unimportant something
is in terms of my total life," Karen
said.
Karen's decision to devote her life
to service was gradual. As a child, she
noticed something "unique and outstandingly good" about the sisters in
her parish. This quality appealed to

"Nobody is completely happy with
his lifestyle. Just as a married woman
wishes not to have a husband and
family, I occasionally wish I did."
Although she sometimes wishes
some things were different, the feeling never lasts very long. Because she
is provided for by her church and does
not have a husband or family, Karen
can more completely commit herself
to Jesus and her community.
Karen received an undergraduate
degree in science with a minor in
teaching. Since her musical background is not as strong as her fellow
students, she said she has difficulty
keeping up.
Dr. Patrick Tallarico, chair of the
music education department, said
Karen is doing well.
"She's a real spark, an extremely
bright student. Her assistantship requires a person who can assume responsibility, and I think she's very
appropriate for that position," said
Tailarico, who will be supervising
Karen's assistantship this fall.
KAREN IS pleased with the University and the College of Musical Arts.
"People are so rich, interesting and
open to a lot of things. I have never
felt rejected or out ofplace. Competition between the graduate students is
not there."
Tor example, Karen said she received applause from her fellow students after performing in her
conducting class. This encouraged
her and gave her much support.
"The environment for learning is
300 percent. The professors have a
genuine concern for all students and
consider the background of each student when evaluating him. They have
been very supportive," Karen said.
After graduation Karen plans to
teach again. She said she would eventually like to conduct music therapy
in a hospital.
"I live a rich and beautiful life,"
Karen said. "My lifestyle isn't better,
it's just different. Overall, I am content and very happy."

Being a student in the college of musical arts requires a great deal of time and practice. Sitter Karen finds a quiet
moment to practice the Instrument she hat played since age eight in the Choral Rehearsal Room of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.

Karen glances up at the conductor of the University Chorus during practice this past week. The course is one of three classes
she Is taking the first session of summer quarter.

Sitter Rachel Nljakowtkl helps Sitter Karen pick zucchini in the vegetable garden in the backyard of their home. Karen
tpendt much of her free time caring for the plants In her garden.

Story and photos
by Melissa Manny
The ring on Karen't right hand it the tign of her committment to the Franciscan Order end Qod.
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Red's fade; Tigers and Tribe gear up
by Ed Campbell
Staff Reporter

The All-Star Game between the National and
American leagues is now
just another chapter in
sportslore; it's now time to
get the second half of the
season underway. The
most followed teams in the
Bowling Green area are
the Cincinnati Reds, the
Cleveland Indians and the
Detroit Tigers. Our panel
of experts have recommendations and comments
for the managers of the
local favorites.
CINCINNATI REDS:
The Reds finished the first
half with the worst record

in the National League.
Obviously, Manager John
McNamara has many
things to think about, and
one of them may be bow
long he will have his lob.
He may be wondering now
pitcher Tom Seaver, a candidate for the Cy Young
award last year, has become a candidate for the
Cy Old award this year.
Seaver and catcherturned-third-baseman
Johnny Bench were supposed to provide pitching,
offense and leadership to
the Reds, but have instead
slumped both on the
mound and at the plate.
The only bright spots for
McNamara have been the
COUPON-

reliable starting pitching
of strikeout specialist
Mario Soto ana newlyfound relief ace Tom
Hume. The once-powerful
outfield is now in tatters,
with only Cesar Cedeno
performing consistently
well. McNamara should let
this team grow moustaches, wear their socks
high like the rest of the
baseball world and have
some fun.
CLEVELAND INDIANS: The Tribe is lodged
in fifth place in the American League East, playing
.500 baseball. Manager
Dave Garcia has a pretty
good pitching staff fed by
Len Barker; Lary Soren-

son and Rick Sutcliffe are
also dependable starters.
Unfortunately, the bullpen
is shaky and a more consistent starting rotation is
needed.
The true strengths of
this team are the newlyfound consistency of thirdbaseman Toby Harrah,
among the league leaders
in many offensive categories, and the remarkable
return of DH Andre Thornton. Thornton has provided
the Indians with the home
run threat they sorely
needed. Garcia needs to
stay with Mike Fischlin at
shortstop, get Bake McBride healthy, and keep
the Tribe running on the

I

CLASSIFIEDS

FREE Pizza

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

FOUND F's Mich
near University Ubrary 6/30/82
Can BO Novra 22801 lo aescrtbo

I^IZZQ 203 N. Main.

SERVICES OFFERED

PHONE 352-5166
One Coupon Per Pizza — NO DELIVERY On This Special
Expires July 21. 1982
"OPEN 4 PM"

!To"°7o"OFF
I
Haircuts

I
I
I

I

Good Thru
July 21, 1982

I
I

You Must Present
This Coupon

Make Your Appointment With:

HELP WANTED

I'M CHEAP, I'M EASY AND I'M
OUICK with T-shlns tor your group
or organization. Lowest prices-fast
delivery. Call Jim 353-7011.

BG News delivery person
lor Fal and/or Spring Semesters
MUST be dependable and have car
Apply BG News Office-106 Uroversay Hal

Expert Typing
Reasonable Rates
Cal 352-7305 alter 5pm

CLA'ZEL
♦ THEATRE •

WANTED
Scuba buddies"
354-1039
MALE ROOMMATE
3524051
NEED FEMALE 4 MALE STUDENTS
TO FILL APARTMENTS a HOUSES
PHONE 352-7365
1

F

non-smoxing rmte 1982-83
school year GREAT DEAL1

Theresa 353-6861
2 F. rmtes. needed for 82-83 school
year. $82/mo ( utll. 140 Manville.
Call 354-1674 Debbie or Joanna.

starts Friday

Fashion consultant needed lo wont m
areas of skin type analysis, color
consultation a cosmetic application.
Cal Fashions and Faces Unlimited l 334-8383 or 332-8536

^jfaaHpmmq
(

Hair, Skin and Nail Designers

Cathy Katie Amy J
Cindy KathyAnn

J

)

Come see the Resume Professionals
Quality Computer Typesetting
Over 100 typestyles available
NC.

'We also tape Resumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

For Standard Resume's, 3 day service
from start to finish
OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
111 South Main St., Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Sewing the Printing Needs of Students. Faculty and Staff of B.G.S.U.
in Qulckorintino

at 7:30 & 9:45
SAT 2:00
SUN 2:00 8 4:15

STADIUM CINEMA 1.
Of IN

*?_?***

2nd BIG WEEK
"E.T."
at 7:30 & 9:30

II
Starts Friday

"STAR TREK
RAP of KHAN" (PG)
at 7:308 9:30
SAT 2:00
SUN 2 00 8 4 00

IfPMRUTyAyGyEU]

starts Friday

THE THING (R)
at 9.45

Cat People (R)
at 11:45

The Reds were advised
by Ed Campbell, senior
Journalism major and National League expert.
The Indians were advised by Matthew Davidson, Junior international
business major and longsuffering Chagrin Falls native.
The Tigers were advised
by Mike Neary, soon-to-befreshman at Marquette
and a contributor to the
News.
GYMNASTICS COACH FOR FIND
LAY YMCA TEAM KNOWLEDGE OF
COMPULSOBIES REOUIRED PART
TIME EMPLOYMENT OCT THRU
MARCH CONTACT FERN DECKER.
FINDLAY YMCA. FINDLAY. OH
45840 422 4424

Gold love seal a chair sal. $175 9
drawer dresaer w/mirror $ I 7 5 Both
good cond Coffee table. S35, am
desk $30. misc. kitchen items-will
bargain 352-8108 eves

STUDENT RENTALS
House foi 4 5
112 house lor 1 or 2
Apartment for 2 or 3
PHONE 352-7365

FOR RENT
North Grove-2 bdrm townhouses
family apts . pet agreement available
$225 00 monthly « up 354IOI9or
353-3641

SWIM TEAM COACH FOR FINDLAY
YMCA
EMPLOYMENT—OCT
4MARCH 31 MON THRU FRI 6PM8PM KNOWLEDGE IS REQUIRED
FOR COACHING YOUTH IN COM
PET1TIVE SWIMMING
CONTACT
LINDA HAMILTON. 300 E LINCOLN.
FINDLAY. OH 45840

Al—LYN SOUTH
grtd/lacultv 2 bdrm. lumfunfurn.

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green
Phone:352-1195
SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 1982
Furnished or Unfurnished
Hours Mon -Frl. 9— 12 & 1 -5
2 Bedrooms:
Unfurnished: $265
Furnished: $285
Landlord Pays Gas Heat
Resident Pays Electric
1 Bedroom:
Lights
Unfurnished: $250
Furnished: $270
Landlord Pays All Utilities

AL-LYN NORTH
undergrad 2 bdrm. apartment!

All Residents are Granted the Privilege ot a Membership
to the Cherrywood Health Spa

WANTED:
Grsd students $ instructors who are
looking lor a nice ouiel place lo live
1 bdrm a furn studios
Cal or alop Hi at Charing Cross Apts
1017 S Man St 3520590
WE STILL HAVE STUDENT HOUSING AVAIL FOR FALL 1 BORM . 2
BDBMS Cal 352-5620
Would Ike to sublease apt. lor summer
Roomy, good location.

$240 mo Cal 352-0666
North Grove-2 bdrm townhouses
unlurn
a lurn. Gas heat, pel
agreement available
9 month
$240 $260 12 month $225/$240
354-1019 or 353-3641

352-1SOO evss.1352-4671 day!
APARTMENTS-HOUSES
SINGLE ROOMS
PHONE 352-7365
ATTENTION STUDENTS Opemnfls
lor Fas-2 bdrm lum . Cable TV. AC.
heat a water mclud . btdo for b*es
$540 Sem /person Cal Cravj Watson 352-7182. 1470 Ckxjgh SI
Apl F3

Large, apaooua. attractive room In
historic house available by the week
unW late August Cal 352 6660

BRAND NEW APARTMENTS
"1 bdrm. unfum.
"FREE water A aawer
"HI9 walla for good insulation
* 'Comer 9th 4 High
Phone 352-5620
before 4 P.M.

2 bdrm apts lor Fal sM avsaabie
Gas Heat 353-3641 until 5 00
362 0232 or 352 6992 eves

FOR FALL 831 7th St 2 bdrm
turn . tenant paya only eiec CalJohn
Newtove Real Eatate 352-6563

2 bdrm apts lor Grao Students
353-3641 unBS.OO
352-0232 or 362-6992 eves
2 bdrm turn house for Fal 3 persons desired Ph 3521032 after 6

FURNISHED
1 & 2 bedroom apts
Phone 352-7454

f or 2 bdrm apt lor married couples
Pool Aval now a Fal 353 3641
unta 5 00 352-0232 or 352-6992

Furn houses for 4 students.
Call 352-7454

Efficiencies:
Unfurnished $200
Furnished: S225
Landlord Pays
All Utilities

* Laundry facilities available * OBI hail
* Swimming poof * Party room
* Gam* room * Sauna

HOUSES
3 bdrm semi-turn . AC. laund
lacl . $375 a mil
2 bdrm semi-turn . AC. $365 1
ulil
APARTMENTS
2 bdrm Close to campus $275
a alec
2-2 bdrm $310 a ulil
1 bdrm furn Close lo campus
$240 mclud ulil
1 bdrm $175 8 uN
EFFICIENCIES
Close to campus $165 ndud
uta
$145 plus uM
Please cal 352 4265 anytime

Yamahoppar mooed
Gels 100 MPG
Can 362-3277

HOMEMAKERS DREAM!
You control hours and income Demonstrate Toys and Gilts NO investments. No experience Also booking
parties Cal 686-2876 or write
TOY LAWES PARTY PLAN
Johnstown PA 15904

Flrefox (PG)

Mark Miller, a former
quaterback for the falcons, signed with the
Raiders in January.
Miller was released
last fall by the Green
Bay Packers, after one
year on the team. He
was previously with the
Cleveland Browns for
two years before joining
"the Pack."
To prepare for the
Raider's training camp,
which begins July 22 for
rookies and quarterbacks. Miller has
Sracticed in Bowling
reen since January.
Miller graduated
from the University in
1978. He still holds 12 BG
passing records.

backyard battle between
the Indians and the Tigers.
However, the best baseball
team in the Midwest
should prove to be the born
again...Pittsburgh Pirates.

FOR SALE

Earn extra dollars selling Avon. For
more inlormalion call Lou Ann Beard.
Group Sales Leader 352 8731

PAINTER PANTS 18.95. $9.95 ANO
$12.95
BIB SHORTS 114 TO 1/2
OFF AT JEANS N' THINGS
531
RIDGE ST.
ABORTION
TOIL FREE
g A.M.
10:00 P.M.
1^00-430-3550

Need 1 F rmte trom Jury 15 to Aug
30th StSOimo. ulil indud m a
IresNy repainted apt latf own bdrm
Call Camwe 352-30S3

BALLOON—A—GRAMS
The BaUoonman
3626061

LOST AND FOUND

-Pisonello's

and John Wockenfuss. But
the importance of any such
line-up changes that Anderson could make are
overshadowed by the need
for a stopper on the mound,
and Jack Morris must once
again become that stopper.
Of the three teams, only
the Reds appear doomed to
extinction. The hometown
"Enquirer" has even begun a contest to see which
reader can guess the earliest date that the Reds will
be mathematically eliminated from the NL West
race.
SO FOR many area
baseball fans, the only
race to watch this summer
will be the often bitter,

1 F RMTE NEEDED FOR APT FOfl
82 83 SCHOOL YEAR BEAUTIFUL
APT. REASONABLE RENT 354
3145

PERSONAL

QOOd Morning. Jury 14

Buy ony large) plua and got en*
m.dium pixia with the. wm number
o« lt»m» — FREE
Buy any medium pizza and get one
small pizza with the tame number
of Item* — FKEE
PICK UP OR DINE IN

basepaths.
DETROIT TIGERS:
The Tigers are by no
means out of the AL East
hunt, and a few adjustments might help them to
get untracked. At third
Ease, Enos Cabell and Tom
Brookens have been sharing duties. Cabell weilds an
occasionally potent bat,
and his savvy, veteran
leadership skills are invaluable to a ball club. It's
time to move Brookens,
capable of eye-popping
plays, to third full time.
Rick Leach seems ready
to play first base on a platoon basis for manager
Sparky Anderson, with
Mike Ivie, Richie Hebner,

Sports Brief

Skydiving
Did you ever
want to jump
of an airplane?
if the answer to that question is
YES
117 S Monroe Siding Rd

Is your study load
larger than life?
Sign up for CEO 121
Summer Transition Course
Improve your time management, notetaking, test-taking, concentratin.
skimming and study technique skills.
2 credit hours, second term summer session
W3-5 (BA 100)
F9-10IBA 101)

Section 5521

To add true course. 90 10 Registrars Office. 110 Ad Bldg

SUNDANCE
SPECIAL

\9k

You can get an order of

Cheese Machos
For Only SLOO Extra
With your purchase of an entree and this coupon
352-1092

110 M. Mala l.G. Ohio
Coupon Boad July 15,1382
thru July 0,1382

FOR the best in PRICE
and SERVICE
Come Out TODAY
two bedrooms available
For Fall

WINTHROPAPTS.
Low Rates

Office Located at 400 Napoleon Rd
Open 8:30 till 5:00 Mon-Fri.
Phone 352-9135
Swimming Pools
Air
Laundramats
Conditioning

^EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT RENTALS
*rt
*1— 2 Semester Leases beginning 8-23-82
•ALL UTILITIES PAID-(24) Hour Message Service
*AII Appliances, Carpeting, A/C, etc.
* Furnished with color TV and cable
•Movie Channel Available
* Heated Pool and Secluded Courtyard
•Quiet Atmosphere-Ample Parking
* Restaurant & Groceries Adjacent
WEEKLY and MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE
NEAR END OF FOOTBALL STADIUM & I-75
RATE (1) Person-$240.00 per/month
(2) Persons-$145.00 per/month
Phone 352-9302 (between 11 -4)
352-7365 (anytime)

Xenia. Ohio

GREENE COUNTY SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER
513 372 6116
PoMnrwav dmpmm rWu invoked

Jump »i vou. own mfc

^••■■•••■•■•••■.■■■■l nmiimniiii

[Preferred Properties
835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the
New Cher ry wood Health Spa

NOW RENTING
^PIEDMONT APTS - HAVENHOUSEi
'Apt. Complexes ' Houses * Efficiencies
furnished or unfurnished
Phone: 352-9378
9:00 4:30 Mon-Fri

Forest Apartments
Very Spacious
2 Bedroom
Furnished or
Unfurnished Apartments

Heat Included
Tenant Pays
Only Electricity
Call John Newlove
Real Estate
352-6553

